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FOREWORD
This module is one of a series'ot 100. pktformance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focOsing upon
specific professional competencies.Ofyocational teachers. The
competencies upon wiNch these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful Vocatioral teaching at both the secondary and- post-
secondary levelt,pf inStruotion. The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas.

Each module provides 'learning experiences that fhtegh
theory and applicatibh; each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the 'spec-
ified competendy: The matetials are designed for use by indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons Resource persons Should be skilled in the
teacher competency being ,developed and shourd be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials:

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance -based preservice and .

inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
of individual needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges7state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible kir the professional development of voca-
tional teachers, Further information about the use of the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents. Studetnt Guide to Using PerformanceBased
Teacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials mid
Guide to Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher
Educatidow
The PBTE Curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Prograngor
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividual& institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training,materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules; over 2,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20,universities, colleges,
And post-secondary institutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedback to The Center for revisionend refinement. ,

8pectal recognition for major indivicluefroles in the direction,
development, coordinatiOn of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff:
James B. Hamilton, Programfirebtor; Robert E. Norton, As-

;

sociate Program Director: Glen E.fardig, Specialist; Lois Har-
rington, Program,Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant. Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ross, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant; and Jean Wisep-
baugh, Artist for their contributions to the final refinement of*"
the materials. Contributions made by former program staff to-
ward developmental versions of These materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell' directed the vocational teacher'
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development effort,
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. incPtt provided leadership for the
program from 1.972-1974.

Appreciation is also extendeito aJI those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher edutators,
teachers, and others) Who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Early versions of to materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation wit the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State l hiversity and at
the University of' Missouri-Colum bia. Prelimina ;testing of the
Materials was conducted at Oregon State Uni rsity, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Folloying preliminary testing, major revision of I materials
was performed,by Center Staff with the assistance o umerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout t country.
Advanced testing of the materials was carried out th assis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and studen of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State Universi Ferris
State College, Michigan; Florida State University, Holla Col-
lege, P E.I , Canada; Oklahoma State University, Rut4e Uni-
versity, State Universittyy College at Buffalo; Temple Unive .ity;
University of Arizonar niversity Michigan-Flint; Universi of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado, University of Pittsburgh; Universi'
of Tennessee, University of Vermont; and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Edubation fpr
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion. Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupation& and Adult Education of the U.S. Office
of Education for their' sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Pert F Section 553. Recognition of-funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the University of

, Michigan-Flint.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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THE CENTER FRI VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
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.` Ttle Center for Vocational Education's mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organitellons to solve educational problems relating to
individUlaireer planning, preparation, and progression.
The Center fulfills its mission by:

Generating kAowledge through research.
Developing educational programs and products.

, * Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes,
Installing educAtional.programs and products.
Ogerating intodnation systems and services.
Conduckng leidership development and training
prograins .,
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The American Association for Vocation& instructional
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the Improvement of teaching through better in-
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INTRODUCTION

A long-range plan of any kind answers three
qUestions. They are--:

Where dot want to be at a. given time?
Why,d' o I want to be where C am going?
How can I get to where I want to 60

The longlange plan is 'ad of road map for
your trip to reach the goals and objectives you set.
With map in hand, nu plot the shortest distance
over the best roads to reach.youi destination. Un-
fortunatelfno matter how good your preplanning
is, you copnot always bee certain that detours,
roadblock ig9rStI(ption; or freaks of nature
won't intefiere. o, yfou must be ready to sidetrack,
to detour, to find another way to reach your goal.

Because you have planned in advante, you are
prepared to meet the unexpected and to face _the
challenge With a clear mind because you know
where you want to be at a specific time.

A long-range plan in vocational'education not
only expresses the vocational program's educa-
tional 'mission for the teacher, it also helps the
administratoi. and interested community members
recognize what it is they are being asked to sup-
port. The long-range planning process affords you,
the teacher, an excellent opportunity to, continu-
ally assess and evaluate your program and its pro-
gress. .

A popular saying among managers is, "Definite.
plans produce definite results; indefinite plans do-

t not produce indefinite results they typically pro-
duce nb results at all." This module will help you
gain the knowledge and skill you will need to de-
velop definite long-range plans. It will also help
you to discover the detours, the roadblocks, the
unexpected changes in direbtion before they stop
your progress. Long-range plans will assist you in
determining needed facilities, equipment,. and
staff. They will help you to prepare a.master budget.
that results in more efficientuse of your resources.
Don't underestimate the value of a long-range
planbecause, of course, youplan to succeed. -

1
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ABOUT THIS MODULE
gr.

Objectives
J'elnIthil I** Ve: While Wo*ingirratl,ficPal achebt,
:situatieri,:fieVelbp tong-range program plans. YQ9r0ei-
ftetmince will' be ,e0seeeed,.bir,ybil(rpeetirde' person,
:Using the teacher, Pertotrnante.Ass%, s,rhent
.1543e(Learriing 'Egjitelience

Enabling Objectives:
1 After cpmpleting the required reading,' clemalfistrate

knowledge of the concepts involved' in developing
long-rarige plans fora vocational program (Learning
Experience I).

2 Aftercompleting the required reading, develop a sec-
tion of a long-range\ plan for a vocational program
earning Experience II).

Prerequisites
.

To complete this modUle, you.m4St have competepcy in
'developing program goals and objective§. If you clo-1T01,

,;efready:have this Comperency,'meet with your re4irce
-perSon tp deter-Mine what. method you will use to gain
thsskill One option is to complete the information and

...idasettice activities in the followifig module.
Develop Prii(ram Goals and Objectives, Module

F4 A-6

.1; Resources
A I1st.of the outsidefesources which supplement those
contained withiethe module follows. Check with your
resource perion (1) to determine thillravailability and the

..

location_cifjhasa_resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational speciaiitj, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if, you have any difficulty
4vith directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

Learning Experience I
Optional

Reference: Henderson, John T. Program Planning
with Surveyi in Occupational Education. Washing-
ton, DC. American Association of Junior Colleges,
1970. ED 045 087

A'voc"ational administrator or teacher experienced
in long-range vocational program planning with
whoni you can consult.

Learning Experienced
Required

A resource person to evaluate your competency in
developing a section of a long-range grogram plan
for a vocational program.

Learning Experience III

,

Required
An actualschobl situation in which yakcan develop
long-range program 'plans.
A resource person to assess your competency in
developing long-range program plans

t

This module covers performang element numbers 40-45 from Calvin J.
Cotrell et at, Model Curricula for Vocational and Technical Teacher
Education. Report No..V (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational
Education, The Ohio State University, .1972). The 384 elements la this
document form the research base for all The Center's PBTE module
development.

For informationabout the general organization of each moddle, general
procedures for theiuse, and terminology which is common to all 100
Modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the insidi
back cover.

I,
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J. Learning Experi4ice I

/
I Option!
r Activity'.

,
'4

o *

After completing he required reading,.demoniti,attikrioWleia of1*
concepts involved in developing long -range plans for a vocational prif.
gram. ,.

/OVERVIEW
.-\,

tA7
fY.

You will be reading the inforrmlatiOn sheet, *eloping Long -Oahge Plans
for a Vodational Program, pp. 6-10;

You may wish to read HendersOn,Prograin Planpfng with Surveys IA
OcQupatiOnal EducatiOri,.pp.13-&

Optional
Activity

AN.

1 You may wish to meet with a Vocational administratOr or teacher experia
enced in long-range vocational programplanning,to discuss the procesS
of deVeloping program plans. :, . .", ,

.
:.°

I
".4, s:. L.,-,----.. ----- ,-- ,..--4:-- '-tp ..

. . r,
,.

.#. . . ,

. , I
Knowledge

.
. " . eel'.

,Youwill betlemonatrating of the concepts involved in develop-.
,- Ing lon'g-ra e plans for a vocatliparprogram by completing the Self-
.'Chedk, pp -13. . : ,

,

I 4
You Will be evaluating ,your

a

competency by cOMparing yotir completed
SelitCheckivia, theNodel Answers, 0.15-16: '°. . . ..-

(

,;



Activity
for information on developing long -range program goals, and the func-
iions of, and steps in, organizing your long-range plan, read the following
information sheet: "

DEVELOPING LONG-RANGE PLANS FOR
-A VOCATIONAL PROGRAM

Long-range program planning serves as the
"road map" for a successful journey through voca-
tional education. Like a road `map, long-range
plan must be prepared ahead.of time and con-
sulted as you progress. Planning for the future
gives direction to the changes that you see to,be
necessary. Vocational teachers are usually ex-
pected to develop long-range plans for their pro:
grams as well as more immediate, annual plans.
Long-range plans for vocational education pro-
grams need,tdbe 'developed using an orderly pro-
cess such as the on.e that follows.

1. Talk with knowledgeable people in your, field
state departnient and university person-

nel, officers, and leadersin'itate and local voca-
tional associations) in order to anticipate future
develoynents in vocational education.

2.-Gather information about the supply and de-
mand for workers in your -occupational ape-

;ciaity area. These statistics are critical input for
you"in making decisions that will help in the

`. "foYmulation of long-range program plans., become knowletigeable about the long-range
plans for vocational education,in your commu-
dity..(incidentally, your questioning may be the

push your, administrator needs to, begin the
change process.)

4. Develop vocational educition program goals
(statements of what is to be.achieved) based bn
the knowledge yob gained fiorn the preceding
processes: mi.

5. Estimate, to the best of your knowledge, the
resources, (e.g., facilities, funds) that will be
needed to accomplish the goals you haye set.

6. Develop a systematic plan of activities to get'
from where you presently are to,where you-want
to go in the future. Include in the plan a means
for obtaining feedback to determine your'pro-
gress.

The process of developing long-range program
plans shduld provide:WU with.,the oppottunity to
Communicate and to share ideas with adrriinis-

-itrators, coworkers, advisory committees, uriver-
4ity and state department personnel, key cOmmu- 4
pity personnel, business and industry associates.
These peoPle_ can help you to develop effective
long-range 'plains by contributing ideas through
fOrmal and itifoTial disciisSions. The final respon-,
sibility of writing may be yours, but preliminary
communication with many other people is More
lik6ly to result in the development of realistic pro-
gram goals, that can -be ultimately achieved.

Long-range program plans can be developed for``'
a series of courses ina specific occupational area,
for a whole service area or cluster, °dr the total
vocational, program? Ideally, program planning -
would occur at each.of these levels, with coordina--
tion between levels." Typically, long-range plans
project activities for the next three to five years.

Logic dictates that program goals and 'objec-
tives be established before program planning-pan
be carried out sine they are the,foundEitions one
which long-range plansaleWilt, However, total -
long-range plans go beyond the goals, and de-
scribe the means for achieving tem. Effective
long-range plans are not merely statements of
good intent. They are specific plans for action with
responsibility designated fOr their achievement.

.



Plans are broken into identified segments, or
(ssteps, With Cleadlinefor each stage. For example,

if a goal for the vo-
cational program
is to make the

. program gf train-
ing available to all
students in the/.
school, there
should be objec- .

tives and activities
to make sure that
the goal .is
achieved. The
long-range plan
may include a goal
of enrolling 50
percent more
females and
minority,group
students within three years.

One objective under that goal might be to make
more females and minority group students aware

of the program. An aativiV,Oesigned to achieve
that objective might be ti ,produce a broChure

_aimed at females and creScribing their oppor:
tunities in the occupation. Another activity might
involve working with school guidance personnel
tO identify minority students with whom you could
discuss the program. (See Sample 1 for several
examples of the relationship between goals, objec-
tives, and activities.)

The-point here is that long-range plans must be
broken down into manageable sections in order to
be practical and functional. Activities arepom-

.,
a

A

efr

/

pleted,thusachieving an objective. Objectives are
achieved, thus meeting the goals. When all goals
are met, you have fulfilled your long-range plans.
However, you may find that yoir plans are never
truty completed, because a' long-range plan
should be a growing, changing thing.

If one is to reach an ultimate goal, such as the
goal to make training available to all students, then
the plan must be structured so that each year it can
be reviewed-and revised,in the light of new evi-
dence. If, itspite of producing and distributing an
attractive brochure, the numbeof females M the
program did not increase, then new promotional
techniques should be devised or the long:range
plans should be reexamined to determine whether
the goal is realistic.

A plan* becomes too rigid if it is spelled out in too
much detail. What should occur is that the general
diraptiOn the vocational program should take for
the next three to five years should be described,
through goals, objectives, and activities. Then,
each year the vocational teacher, With the assis-
dice of the advisory committee and other %key
people, should reevaluate the plan, make changes
where necessary, and add a year of directions to
the program plan so that it is always three to live
,years ahead.

it should be noted that many state departments
of education and much federal vo ion I legisla-
tionsrequire plans to be made r periods of three
to five years. This is pr y the most efficient
span, because changing technology and new
emerging occupations make it difficult and in-
efficient to attempt to plankyond a fKie-year time
span.

"
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SAMPLE 1

'PROGRAM GOALS, SPE,C1F1t OBJECTIVES, AND
ACTIVITIES

Goal:

Specific -

Objective:

Activities:

Specific
Objective:

Activities:

Goal:

Specific "

Objective:

Activities:

r.

..
Organize the vocational program

ic
on-the basis of accurate manpower

,

y 1980 i'manpoWer supply and deMand study of allied health occupations
will be completed in Blueblood County with a report forwarded to the advisory
committee. . . ...

Organize a manpower supp nd demand purvey.
Conduct the manpower supply and demand suivey.

' Analyze.the results of the Manpower supply and demand survey.
Prepare Lrecommentlations related t'o allied health for the advisory committee.

Keep the vocational program content relevant to student needs.. c
By 19895,a follow-up study of business and Office students will be tom-

--Pletecand reported to Ity and school administrators.

Gather data on st nt withdrawalsanct dropouts..
Analyze data on withdrawals and dropouts.
Prepare instruments for student follow -up.

oriduct the Student follow-up.
Gather opinions from employers oftprogram graduates.
Analyze data.
Report the data' to'faculty members and administrators.

Utilize an advisory committee to help guideand ehaintarn the vocational pro-gram.- '
By the next school year, an advisory committee for the fire science program
will biNstablished to assist and advise the faculty and ttie board of education on
matters pertaining to curriculum and facilities.

Determine the chain of cOmniand within the iristitution. Olt4

Assess the attitudes of school administrators, teachers, and members of, the
community toward advisory committees.
Determine what other educational advisory committees exist in the school and

. community. L
Keep the adTinistfator inkirrned of efforts to organize an advisory committee.

/ Prepare a written rationale for having a fire science advisory committee.
Prepare a statement of purpose as a "charter" for the advisory committee. (If a
certain task force is used to develop is, additidnal.steps must be added.)
Obtain permission from the appropriag,administration'unit (puch.as the board
of education) to organize a fire scienpe advisory committee.

. - .

How Does One Proceed?
The Major question which first must be an-

swered, and the question which will influence all
other factors in a to -range program plan, is,
"What should the vodlitional education program
in my school lock like three to five years from

now?" With the help of the adviser committee,_,
. your administrator, and other state department

and university persormel, yoU must 4begin with a
statement of assumptions about the future and
about the nature of the vocational program. These
assumptions establish the framework for looking
at the vocational education program of the future.

8
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Data such as'preient and projected school en-
.

rollments, number and kinds of faculty, present
facilities and equipment, present curriculum bffer-
jngs, administrative organization of the school Sys-

- tern, budgetary allocations, and the district's tax,
-bate are all,examples of thC scope of the pres'ent"
situation. Knowing students' vocational interests

- and parental expectations in your community is
also important.

Assumptions should not lake the form of ,"wild
guesses," but should instead be logical, carefully
deterMined decisions. These decisions should be
based on occupational supply and demand, qn
community survey data, and on other related fac-
tdrs such as the social, economic, political, and
educational forces which prevail. Examples of a
few such statements of basic assumptions follow.

The stude`tit enrollment of the sctoof will re-
. main essentially stable;.' over the ne3ct five

years.
:"

Females will be seeking training in'vocatiOnal
programs that are atpresent exclusiVely the
pcovince of males:,
There will be a 'decreasing demand for train:
(rig in agridultural-related occupations be-

cause of the gradual urbanization of the area.
Funding for vocational educatiOn will make
'poesible.the addition of technical progriams
requietniopfilstikatett and expensive
equipment.
There will be in'creasing.prenure to make vo-

. qational education mone4aclity, available to
handicapped students. --,

. After one has established assumptions about
the future, the next steps irtvolVe moving the voca-
tional program of the present to the perceived
program of the future. Before planning the future,
one must be well aware of the present, because the
present, no matter how good or bad, is the founaa-
tion on which one must build. This can be ac-
complished in a four step'procedure.

Step' 1: Gather infonTiation about the commu-
nity. If a community survey is available;conisider
this to be the starting point of your understa6ding
of the present,' All kinds of information and data
are ava,lable from a community survey which can
help you gain a better understandingof the pres-
ent. , -

1. To gain skill fn planning. conducting, and reporting the findings of
community survey, you nay wish to refer to Module A-1, Prepare for a
Community Survey; Module A-2, Conduct a Community Survey, and
Module A-3, Report the Findings of a Community Survey.

Step 2:Search out information on occupational
supply and demarid.Decision-makers respOn-
sible for planning educational programs that are
designed-to prepare persons for specific occupa-
tions and skills must 'be Aware okOccupatianal,
supply and demand. The 1976 Vocational Educa-
tion Amendments state that students should have
ready access to programs whith are ".. . realistid
in the light of actual or anticipated opportunities

' for gainful employmept."

,Where does one 'find this important informa-
tion?? The Employment Services Office in your
town or neighboring county seat will have up-Io-
date information on manpower trends. Its files and
records shcp;v- peak and -low periods in local em-
ployment' and industry. The U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau 'V Labor Statistics publishes infor-
mation,on employment that you may tirid in your-
library.

The Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational
and Adult Education can also provide you with this
data.rAdditionally, each State Bureau of Vocation-
al Education reports on vocational program com-
pletions and expectations for that state. Write to
Our state supervisor for these materials. Student
follow-up studies will also tell you somethirig
about the success your former students have had
in gaining employment in,their field.3'

Step 3: $et future program goals.Based on
the above/information, assess the present situa-
tion and Set future program goals. Keep in mind
that not all goals are.of the same size and scope,
and this will affect (1) the length of time needed'to
meet that goal, and (2) the resources you yvill
Consider the following two ekmp,les of how. pro-
gram goals can be developed.

As a perceptive business education teacher,
you are aware that although your graduates
are -well prepared in the basic ecretarial
skills, they seem to be) unable to compete for
jobs. It appears that the local employers are

.
2 To gain skill inconducting an occupational analysis, you may wish to
refer toModule A-7. Conduct an Occupational Analysis.
3. To gain skill in obtaining employment information using -folloW-up
studies, you ray wish to reter_to Module A-10. Conduct a Student '1
Follow-Up Study, --

d.0
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hiring people with fewer skills than those'of
your graduates, and that a .majZirity of the
newly employed secretaries come from an ad-
jacent school district ft
Upollstudyin the problem and talking .with
some of the lobe' employers, you have de-_
cided that your students could benefit from a.
teachingii nit on how to get a job. Goal: Teach
a unIt on applying for a job, filling out applical
tions, and interviewing for a position. This 4
,a smaller program goal involving a 'limited
amount of time and resources.
As a- businesseducation teacher, it has been ,

brOught to .y,our, attention by your advisory
committee, and by many of the employers in

teyour-area, that your students would benefit
from on-the-job work experience before they
graduate from your program. Gbal: Provide
cooperative work experience as an integral
partof the business education program. Be-
cayse ofthe extensive curricular changes, the
necessity of establishing good tralping sfa-
tions,-- and the possible need for additional
staff to coordinate the,on-the-job experience,
this program goal could be classified as a
major one.

,

S tep 4: List: the activities for reaching
goals.Plan the order of the activitiefor achiev-
ing the goals. This may involve determining the
order irt which facilities and equipment will be
obtained, the order in which additional teaching
personnel will be employed, and the order inwhich
monies will be spent for these items.

Planning how one spends money forKe acquiii-
tiOn of facilities/ equipment, and personnel is sim-
ply a matter of creating a long-range budget. It is
through the budgeting process that one is able, to
spread the expense evenly over a period of years. It
is o through this process tot one is best able to
m day -to -day economictic decisionslhat will, in. , .

Optional
Actlyity

the long run, be most appropriate in terms of ac-.
complishing long-range goals.

As an example, a health' occypations teacher
may need an expensive microscope for teaching
the typing of blood. He/she could decide that
rather than buying a cheaper nddel with little
magnifying power, he/she will delay purchase for
two years until a better model can be afforded.
He/she can Men buy the model which better fits
into the long-range program plans,and will permit
the students to perform more sophisticated pro-
cedures.

In summary, a long-rangeprog ram p lan includes
four basic concepts. They are

forecasting the future from data obtained
from a community survey, the study of occu-
pational supply and demand, and parent-
student interests .
setting broadNocationai education program
goals'fox the future
estimating the resources needed to ac-
complish the vocational education program
goals

Q. developing activities for the accomplishment
of these goals ,

Fur thermore, long-(ange planning involves de-
veloping courses of action to reach specific pro-
gram goals. Orderly growth, better codrdination
with faculty and administrators, 'better communi-
cations, and more realistic decisiops are among
the advantages of long-range planning. Fewer
crises will arise if long-range plans are used be-
cause problem areas are anticipated andlhe need
for resources is recognized. The process of de-
veloping .a low-range program, plan involves
analyzing data on the community, recognizing vo-
cational program goals, and determining the ac-
tivities and resources neoessary, to accomplish
these goals.

714,

Having sJitadon trends in national and local employnfeni in your occupation
is an irgportaltt factor ip your program planning. For more information 6Ti
how to obtain such data and how to determine student enrollmentpoten-
tial, read Henderson, Program Planning with Surveys in Occupational
Education, pp. 13-22.

I
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4To increase your understanding of specific piocedures used in drafting a
long-range plan, you may wish to arrange through your resource person to
interview persons who have.had experience in .developing and using a
long-range plan. some suggestions for such persons include an.experi-

... 41/4 Q nced vocational teacher, a department head, heed of a cluster or service
area, or a local vocational administrator. During The interview,'you may
wish to ask such queStions as----1 r,Optional

..V Activity 4i Who provided the. information used in the long-rangeplan?

%0 How was information collectetfior use in the long -range Pen?
That problems and solutions were experiericed during the develop-.

merit of the long-range plan?
,.

What parts of the plan were particularly valuable? 11

s You might also wish to ask if you could examine a co 6Y of a long-range
program plan, if available.' .

. Activity

'

items . . )The following check your comprehension of the material in- the \ ,

information sheet, developing Long-Range Plans for a Vocational T'ro-
gram, pp. 6-10. Each pf the fdur items requires a short essay-type re-
sponse. Please explain fully, but briefly, and makesure you respond to all
parts of each item. c .,

SELF-CHECK
.

1 Mr Thorton was a bit unhappy and was expreSsinghis feelings to a colleague in the business cluster.
"There is not much point in long-range planning becauSe the plans are never achieved anyway. As I
see it, our function is to.educate our students so they will be competent secretaries, and I already have
the best stenographic program in the state.", . .. . .

Assume you are thecolleague and you have been appointed i:), the headof the cluster to devefop a
long:range planfor the busiRess cluster. Develop &response to convince Mr. Thorton that long-range
planning is important. ", , - , 1

II

,

4

i . .-/
\

T.e..,
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2. Suppose you were the chairperson for a committee of vocational teachers who were working,out a
long-range plan for their occupational program. What kin05..of information and materials Would 1q
try to gather for the committee as they began to develop their plans?
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3. If the.long-range plan for your vocational 'program span'sa time period of three tofive years, it would
seem logical to make detailed plans for the various activities and action steps to take place,during the
entire five years. Would you make such plans? Why or why not?

fa. 5

4. Making plans five years or so in advance means planning for a future that is unknown and often
vgknowable. How can a vocational teacher be expected to be an expert fortune-teller 1-.1 plan a
program fobonditiqns that' don't yet exist?

1,

14
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Compare your written responses on the Self-Check with the Model An-
swers given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responset; however, you should have covered the same major 'points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1, Mr. Thorton's thinking seems to be limited
the day-by:day operation of his owh steno-
graphic program. He needs to realize the bene-
fits that a long-range plari can bring, not only to
his own program, but to the whole business
cluster.

For example, during the preparation fora long-,
range plan, data gathered in a student follow-
up study may indicate a need to add a unit on
simulated stenographic office practice. Review-
ing manpower data may reveal that a data pro-
cessing program should bd developed in the
school A carefully thought through long-range
plan may obtain the support of the administra-
tion for additional equipment when an unsub-
stantiated request would have been turned
down.

By working within the context of a long-range
plan, Mr. Thorton can utilize his time and en-
ergy to best effect, working in activities that
lead to definite objectives and desired goals,
instead of expending effort in a perhaps hap-
hazard way. Even though Ilfrr. Thorton has a
strong program now, with a long-range plan pe
can be4latively assured that in three or five
years tin% it will be significantly better. He will
be in control of its direction, instead of SiMply
having to react to the pressures or problems of
the moment. . .

2. A wide range of materials should be made
available to members of the long-range plan- -

ning committee, including such items as com-
munity surveys, occupational surveys, long-
range plans for the institution and/or district,
and present and projected enrollments. State
reports on the type, number, and location of

econdary and post-setondary vocational pro-
grams in your service area or cluster may be
needed.

committee members may want to have pro-
gram and/or institutional budget reports or
summaries. Equipment inventories shoUld be
available. Local and state employment statistics
for occupations in ybur*vocational area may
need to be made available to committee mem-

v-

bers. Evaluation materials such as f011ow4up
studies of graduates, local or state vocational
program evaluations, and regional accredita-
tion evaluations would be helpful to committee
members in identifying program needs.

Perceptions of possible future tren% might be
sought in conversations with local and state vo-
cational leaders, area supervisors, and univen,
say and renege personnel. Information on pres-'
ent and projected employment c uld be Bath/.
ered from business, civic and co munity per4
sonnel. State department perso el may pro-
vide information on current h enings in th
vocational field and assist you in identifying fu-
ture curriculum trends

Conversations with past graduates and em-
ployers of past graduates may reveal program
strengths and needs. Officers and leaders in vo-
cational and professional organizations may be
good sources of'information-on current condi-
tions in the field Thus, committee members may
need access to a wide range of materials and
information from many persons. before they can
identify future trends in vocational programs
and goals for a vocational program.

3. Indeed, the long-ra'nge plan should, provide for
the general direction of the vocational prograrit
fo'r the next three to five years. This allows for
continuity in the work of carrying out the Plan,
and prevents-too much emphasis o,n the,shifts
of pressure that may take place month 'by
month or year by year. State bureaus, of voca-
tional education usually construct theirannual
plans so they are always five years ahead.

CoriverSely, however, plans in detail should
only be made for the next year (orterhips two
years). A year's detailed plan provi es the thor-
ough guidelines needed to undertake and,
supervise all the activities that go qn in reaching
the objectives for that particular:1year, and,for
evaluating progress as the, effort continues. At
the end of each year the iteacher and the com-
mitted with which-he/she is working can review
the year's progress toward the agreed goals.
TUey can modify or, adjust the long-range plan

.
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somewhat itthis seems necessary or desirable,
. end Oan add another year's plans to the end of

,the long-range plan.

If 'tlie itPtal plan were drawn, out in complete
detail it would become far top inflexible, and
Would not .readily permit the change and re-
ttlinking that tend to keep it fresh and vital.
While, superficially:it-blight appear logical to
Construct a total long:range plan in detail, in
actuality this tactic would be seWdefeating to
the real progress of the vocational program.

The*answer is, of course, that the vocational
teacher cannot see into the future and will not
be able to make perfect plans forthe program of
five years hence. What is needed is not a crystal
ball, best a clear insight into the problem. A Ouija
board is much less helpful than a great store ot

..information. s

df that inforrtation should be from the im-
mediate past, describing where the program
carne from, and flow it has been developing.
Another vital part of the information (and this
Should not be simply taken for granted) is about
the present; what are the characteristics of the
program today? ... who are the students? r..

. what arb present occupational conditions and

needs? From these sources, intelligent' as-
sumptions can be made bout the next few
years. .
Observing the patterns that have developed
from the past through the present allows us to
project those same patterns into the future with
at least some degree of confidence. If, for in-
stance, the enrollment in the school has been
growing at a 'steady rate for the last several
years, and there are no data that indicate any
probable change in conditions in the commu-
nity, we can assume that in three years the en-
rollment will probably be higher than it is pow.
Of course, there?rray be some sudden and un-
foreseen shift in populatiOn (great numbers of
people may leave the community because the
main industry in town-fell upon hard tirdes), but
the teacher/planner cannOnb`EL,expected to
predict that.

Backed up by a great deal of sblid evidence and
hard facts, thg teacher can make some very
valid assumptions about the future,--not per-, fect perhaps, but certainly much better* than
guesses, and good enough to font the basis of
a strong long;range plan for the vocational
prog ram.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have coveredthe same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
Made, review the material in the information sheet, Developing Long-Range Plans for a Vocational
Program, pp. 6-10, or check with your resource person if necessary.

16
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Learning Experie7e II
'3

OVERVIEW .

After coMpletIngTtherequired reading,-
plan for a vocational program;;err r

. ;,-,, , . , .

Ypu will be reading tneinfOrmation sheetsirrepartnolt Long,4,0090.plan,-
PP. . . k. ,

-

.. .1-e4 '
. .,.. . - 8 '

YoU will e selecting atoogram goal apprOpriate fora program in your own
occupational serviareas #_,

4,t
N

k . .
You will be developirkgs itsactilinsaf a tong-range:plan to.kchieve the
selected goal. ,

1 1./-1 ,

"...." .-/-'
"4 ,

.* "7 k \
,.

t
, - 7 '

, Your coMpetency in developing' a section of -aviiing-range.Plan 4111:6e: ,

evaluated by.your resource person using Ahli"Lotig-Range, -Planninv ,A-
,Checklist, p. 31.
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For information on how to prepare and organize a long-range plan, read
the following information sheet:

PREPARING A LONG-RANGE PLAN
The key to long-range planning is to start with

some assumptions about what you want your vo-
cational education program to look like in five
years, and then to follow four steps.

1. Gather information about the community.
2. Search out inform ationson occupational supply

and demand.
3. Set future program goals.
4. List the activities for reaching the goals.

Once youshave worked with your advisorycOm it-
tee, administrator, state department and university
personnel, and others to set realistic goals,,you
should be ready to prepare the actual written
long-range plan. To aid you in planning, there are a
number of charts And forms you can use to struc-
ture the step-by-step development of the plan: time
planning chart, resource planning chart, actb4ities
outline, and planning calendar..

10-
Time Planning hart .

A time planhi g chart similar to the one in
Sample 2 can L Lsed as an aid in planning when
to start work one goal and also to indicate when a
goal is scheduled to be accomplished. While this
and subsequent samples use the diesel mechanics
program as an example,'they can be applied to all
occupational specialties.

Once the program goals are identifiedthese
program goals have to be translated into specific
program objectives. On the time planning chart in
Sample 2, the numbers representing the three
prOgram objectives are entered in the left-hand
column.'

"kw

4,

4'

18

The starting and target dates have been ertitered
under the appropriate semesters. The starting date,
is that time when you will actually begin the action
steps to accomplish the goal. The target date is the
date when you hope to have accomplished your
program goals. Remember, everything cannot be
accomplished at one time nor by one person. You
may need to share responsibilities with other staff
memberS.

The overall pUrpose for this procedure IS to,
allow You to consider the starting and target dates
in light of your potential work load and that of other
department personnel. The chart is not plotted in
detail, but functions as a point of reference for
further planning.

Since it is unlikely that you will be able to start.
and end all projects at the same time, the time
planning chart allows you to plan your work and.
rearrange the work load to make the job feasible. -

By juggling the starting-dates and target dates for
each program objective, you will'be ablA to more
evenly s ad your work load and have it mesh
with thelkrk load'of othereaff members.

Resource Planning Chart
Somple 3 provides an example of one way you

Van plan the additional resources needed in order
to implement a program objective. The example
used is limited in its scope; if one fvere goihg to
add an entire program such as adidse,lomechanic
training program, the extent of the planning would
be much greater.

In'addition to equiprnent costs, you woul have -
the cost of additional teaching staff and,an e ire
laboratory to consider. Quite likely you would a
have expenses for services such as consultants'
fees and architectural, fees. However, regardless of
the site and 'scope of A program objective, the
procedure for planning the additional resources
remains basically the same:

19



, SAMPLE 2

TIME PLANNING CHART

Program Goal: To increase the percentage bf immediate student placement into the field of diesel
Mechanics.

Prograbbjectives:k
1. Include in the curriculum a unit on applying for a job.

.2. Incorporate cooperative work experience into the diesel mechanic program.
3. Develop a unit on diesel parts attendant for the diesel technician program.

Objectives Present Year 2nd Year , 3rd Year
4 Starting

Date
1st

semester
2nd

serrtestrIt ,
Target,
date to
teach
unit

1st
semester

Evaluate
and revise
unit

2nd
semester

1st
semester

2 d /
se ster

.

.

1

- .

9/2/79

.. '

Begin
plans

2

. _

9/2/79

.

Survey
industry

Visit
possible
employers

t,.

Staurt,

pilot
group of
co-op ,
students

All stu-
dents
eligible
for
co-op ,..

3
. ,.

9/16/80
4 .

Work with
advisory/
come

Set up
lab; have
advisory
committae
check

-plans

Target
date to
teach
unit

.

ti

19
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SAMPLE 3

'RE80.0130E.: PLANNING-OHM:1T

4SPecliOrogram Objective: By 198b, develop and incorporate airn45.9r4bieipailkiattOdEini
in thediesel techniCiamprOgram.-' -

I_ . .

Items , .

. ,
cyst

EqiiIpment .

sample pirts :

filing Cabinet ,
dieselengineparts 4

wall posters : '

inventory -supplies
),

parts catalogue . .
staple der .

. .
Staff
teaching assistant (1/2 time)

Facilities
shelves for storage -.

.
brick wall
berIch and counter

.

Services -
custodian (1/4 time)

-
.

, .

,

4,.1

,..

-

,

'

y

, , .,
$ 00.00.

35.00 -..

00.00
35.00
00:00,
14.50

/20.00
---
4,020.00

:25.00
.375.00
200.0b.,

'

,

.,

.-

...
-7.,

-

. '

..

,....

-.,

.

.

.

-

.

4,, -
,

$1,304.50

4;000.0,
,.

. .

_
-
:

. .

500,D0

_

.

=

.,'
.,,-

.

1;500.00
.

, GRAND TOTAL

Activities Outlitlt
An Activities outline cgr6 a very simple listin&

of the activities or action steps needed to be al
complished .in order to Meet a specific program
objective. Wtren.you first generate this lilt of ac-,
tivities, the order is not critical. The important.
point is that the steps listed constilute,What actu-
ally needs tb be done.

The breakdown to action steps is usually only
completed in the detalleti planning for one or two,
years of the long-ran4e plan. If the objective in-
volves a whole clutter or service area and involves
several faculty members, you would need to des-
ignate who will be ctrrying out each of the action
steps:-After all the steps have been identified, it is
then helpful to number themin the order in which
they will be carried out. Listing the action steps
enables-you td estimate the work required to ac-
complish the objective. .

..;

For program goals and objectives involVing few,
steps, you may wish to dombine the breakdown of
activities and the dates for completing thesteps on

s

one Chart (see Sample-40 this chart is used, they
need for a separate procedural chart isViminated.

Procedural Planning Charts.
Next, it is important to decide when the action

steps are to be taken. Basically, what we are talking
aboutleqime. You can't do everything at once, but
it is amazing what you can accomplish by spread- -
ing your efforts over a period of tim,e. You can
organize your efforts by simply developing a plan-
ning calendar or using a stems approach such
as a flow chart or Gantt chart. A 12-month.planning
calendar is useful for planning because it is simple
and easy to use. 4

On a planning calendar, the month in which
each step is to ocour is irklioated as illustrated in
Sample 5. A Warming calendar is limited to indicat-
ing critical events in the project, not continuing
progress. org .

The Gantt chart is particilarly effective in show: 1'
ing processes 'which must be completed over a
span of time. On the Gantt chart, you indicate the

20 21



schedule id 'beginning and completion dates of
each act'-'ivitiy, connect the two marks, and label the
time line. The activities shOuld be organized from
top to boftom on the chart in the order of the
teginning date (see Sample 6)

Where a large number of activities, usually oyes

\

-
ten, must be completed to achieve a goal, consider
using flpw chart. Flow charts clearly iflustrate the
order in which ,pctivities ar3o occur and dates for
the botnpletion of each 'actiVity are added to each
box. ExampiesA types of flow charts are shown in
Sarppk, 7.

Q.

SAMPLE 4. .0
a

CTIVITIES .AND: PROCEDURAL CHART
, - n

Prograrh -Objective: By 1980, develop and incorporate a unit on diesel darts attendant in the diesel
. technician program. .. . -i

Activity
Sequence,

'' .
, 1

Action Steps or Activities to
AccomplIskpbjectives

.
$

Completion Dates ' Responsible
Staff Meniber

,.
Earliest Latest _ Actual

,

''' .

..

ia. .

a

'

%,

',

,

Contact the state teaching material laSo-
ratory 'to...see if there are any available
guides or lesson plans. ,.

Contact the district Supervisor for any as-
sistance he/she may be atibito provide.

Visit local diesel distributor and parts corn-
,antes in order to become acquainted with
then- inventory systems.

Prepare an equipment list including
equipment specifications and costs.

Submit an equipment list along with a de-
scription of the unit and rationale for teach7
ing it to the school administration for ap-
prove!. a

,
Orderthe equipment.

Visit the curriculum laboratory at the state
university to collect matenals and informa-
tion needed to teach the unit. .

Decide when the unit will be 1 aught, and
- what adjustor s and deletions in thS
. yearly curric um are needed to implement

the plan. a.
-

,

..

, .

',

-----.....

k

.

o

.

.

©

:

'l

,

, .

tret

,,,
,

'

.

°

.

t

,

...,-

.

-k
e

l

a

.
.

..

"

.

,

.

...

,

'

.

,

at

.

A.

,.

'
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SAMPLE 5

12-MC?NtH PLANNING CAONDAFii .

4

t

1

Steiii July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.- Dec. 'Jan. Feb. March April May ,June

1 __

, ,
. . X.

,

2 'X X . .

3 , X ,
,7,- .

X

,

.

,

. .

.

.

, . ,
.

L4
A

X Xi
.

.

.

, .

..

X

, . 0 . /.....4" -..!_t"'

X .

, 6
.

X . .
\,..

.. .

.
4"i <

-X

7. r X. ` . ,
1

.

...1,
,

X'
..,

. 1._ -,

o

4.

*

. r,

,
4,,

If

8
'\

X

.

..,(a.. ,,. 4 .7 r i
.1 ..e. 4 yr ,

Ot

..;,..

. ,

t

9 . 3' X X
. ..,

j

.

X

4

S
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SAMPLE 6

GANTT CHART

j

14)

July
2

Aug.
3

Sept.
4'

Oct.
. &
Nov:

6
Dec.

7
Jan. .

8=
Feb.'' 9

March
.10

April
J1`
May

12
June i

Gather curriculum materials
.,

specification

,

-

.

list

.

.

.

,

.

.

4;

.

.
- .

'A

--p

.

1.-

.....

the unit

.

.

.

. -

,y,

....

1. 'A

V it local
and parts

)

_

1

distributor
company

equipment

,''''''-4,-.

,--,

Develop

,

A

Order equipment

Prepare
-

..,

. lesson plans

,
.

D:."104,

Teach unit

.

Evaluate

.

4
24
23
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SAMPLE 7

TYPES..OF FLOWCHARTS

C

,'''' -

.Unear, Sequel:iced --4kctieflies

A

1."

41. 1,

, ,

I

-

1

Concurrent Aottetles_d,
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;"
,
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Evaluation Component
for Long-Range Plans

The final element in the planning process,
evaluation,' is too frequently an afarthought
brought about by someone or some griffp asking,
"What is that program accomplishing?" Then, typ-
i6ally, steps must be taken to gather data to assess
what is really happening. Obyiously, approaching
evaluation in this manner makes it difficult to be
thorough or efficient in evaluation.

If evaluation'is considered. in the long-range
planning -process, prdVision can be Made for
gathering evaluation data-during the action steps.
This allow appropriate modification of the pro-
gram to be made continuously throughout the
process, as well as at the end. Considering evalua-
ti n as a part of the long-range plan may save a

eat deal of time and effort and may be extremely,
vpluable in helping you to reach the desired goals.

. In assembling the evaluation csmponent of the
long-range plan, you will want to consider the fol-
lowing questions,

,
41.

1

What' data should be gathered?
What evaluation activities should be utilized?

,What shquld be the timetable for executing
various evaluation activities?
What records and reports stiald be main-
tained?

*Evaluation spOuld be a continuous process
throughOu period ,during: which the (wig- ',
range ect,4 Periodically, perhaps at the
end of eac ol year, you should review the
evaluation . -ta and ask such questions as 4

'What progress has been made on the long-
ti plan? ,

,
.

How ban the vartous phases of the work be
made more effective?.
What modifications need to be made in the
plan in light- of the data?

4 To gain skill in evaluating your vocational program, you may wish to
refer to Module A-11, Evaluate Yoor Vocational Programt

Select a program Within Yodr service ale with which you are familiar.
Based on your present Knowledge of.the program you selected, seleQt one
realistic program goal for that area-for use in developing a section of a
long-range plan. (If you had actually been assigned the task of developing a
long-range plan for a real program in an actual school, you woq)d need to

-obtain input and information front a varietvof sources., For this practice
activity, simply use your familiarity with the purposes and needs of the . .1
program you selected.to generate your goal and, from it, the long-range
plan.)

Develop a section of a long-range plan to actiie4e the selected goal. This?
will involve the following steps. ,

Generate 2-3 specific program objettives to achieve the goal, yoti
. have identified. : .

Indicate realistic target dates for the impleMentation bf fhe goal and
® for the start arid completiOn of the work on each objective. You may

usethe Time Planning Worksheet, p. 26; for working, out the dates.
Select the specific objectives you generated, and indicate
resources ilities, equipment, services, staff, etc.) needed to
,achieve thi l'objective. You may use the Resource Planning Work-
sheet, p. 27, to guide you in 'completing this step..
Indicate the activities or action steps designed to accomplish the
objective you selected. If people other. than you will be involved
indicate who is responsible for each activity. You may use the. Activity
Planning Worksheet: p. 28, for thiS task.
Plan for the order in which the action steps will occur..Depending'on
the activities, you may wish to use the Activities and Procedural
Worksheet, p. 28; the 12-Month Planning Calendar Worksheet, p: 29;
the Garlt Planning Worksheet, p. 0; and/or-a- flow Wait

26
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k3.

TIME PLANNING WORKSHEET

Program Goal:

Program Objectives:

Objectives Present Year 2nd Year 3rd Year
,_

.

?

.4

1st
semester

2nd
semester

1st
semester

2nd
semester

1st
semester

2nd,
'semester

:

.

;

.

.

..,

.

14-

,

.
.

#

.

,

-

/

.

.L..

r

,

'

s

, .:.

.,

S

,

,

.

J

...

.

.,

'

.

d

.

.

,
.

.

tc,

.

, .

.

-

.

,

.

.

,

.11
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Program Objective:

RESOURCE PLANNING WORKSHEET

Items
.

Estimated
Cost

,
Total

Equipment

.

Staff

trs

Facilities

.

Services

''.,
-04,

1

.
.

-. .

. ...

N

.

.

.

.

1 d'.

.

_ _ __

i

.

,

.,
-..

.

.

. ,

,.)

.

-----

.

.

L

.

4

.

.

.

.

.

GRAND TOTAL
.

.

-., .

a
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Program Objective:

ACTIVITY PLANNING WORKSHEET

'

Action Steps or Activities

1.

2.

.3.

4.

5...

6.

7.

-8.

ACTIVITIES AND PROCEDURAL WORKSHEET

Prograth Objective:

.

' Activity
Sequence

Action Steps or Activities to
Accomplish Objectives ,

e

,

Completion Dates Staff.
MemberEarliest

,
Latest Actual

it-...,(; "V \rt

.

.
.

.

1

.

.

- ,.r;

.

k

p.

.

.

t

.,

. .

.
...

.

.

.
.

.

.
.

, ,

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

r

.

of

%

-

.

.

....

.

.

.

.

. .
.

- ft

-

.

-

.

,)
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a

'II-MONTH PLANNING CALENDAR WORKSHEE

Steps July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.. Jan. Feb. Marcl. April May June

1 .
.

.

.
,

3

4
.. ...

..
.

5
0,

.

.

.

.

,
6

7 ,

. a

.

8
.

..,

. .
.

,

9

10
.

a

11 ,

,

12

a

4

30
,
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GANTT PLANNING WORKSHEET

1

, July
2

Aug.
.3
Sept.

4.
Oct.

5
Nov.

._

6
Dec.

7
Jan.:

8
Feb.

9
MarCh

10
ApriJ

.

11
May

12..
June

,

.

.

-

,

..

.

;
..i

.

.

,
,

.

t
.

.

.

.

-

.

,

.

..

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

.

. .

.

t.

/

.

0

.

.

.
.

-

.

,

.

-

.

..

.-

s

After you have developed your long4ange plan, arrange to have your
resource person review and evaittate your work. Give him/her thb Long-
Rang& Planning Checklist, p. 31, to lige in evaluating your plan.

. ,

, 30.
31,



LONG-RANGE PLANNING CHE
CIO

LIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indi ate that
. each of the following performance components was not acco plished,

partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of spkial
cumstandes, a performancecomponent was not applicable, or impossible
to executeplace in X in the'N /A box,

Name

Date/

Resource Person

4.

LEVEL OF PERFORM,NCE

. In developing a goal and objeCtives for the long-range plan, the
teacher: . a

1. selected a goal whit!" is significant to the development of a voca-
tional program El El El

2.. selected a goal which is realistically, capable of achieve.ment 0,.

3. developed specific program objectives for'reaching the goal 0 ai

.:.
The completed sects gn of the long-range Ian Included: ' 04.'a realistic stal-tinglehd completion date f r achieving the goal

t ,

5. a serjes of activities or action- steps which r :

. a. relevant to the selected objectives 17 CI 0
b. realistic (attainablel- -'. , 1.:

,

.

N.c. reasonable fn terms of the amount of time allowed to complete'
/

4 each activity or action step . ,

Es. a calendaror chart indicating specific events in the plan
..

CI C.
7. a flow chart or other chart indicating-al:49W progression of ac-

tivities t. . ,

. . .- ..
:4-

' 8. an accurate estimate' of resources 'required to reach the'selected- ,ri
objective - ,.---v'i.ir.,--,,-1.,------,''''.-EN-#4 I.,J 12

% .,.

f

41,

A

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, Or WA reeciOnses.-If
.

any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, review the material in the information1sheet, Preparing a Long-Range...Plan, pp,

.1,8-25, revise Your plan accordingly, or check with your resource person if necessary.0
c

.- I . - 1
.

..x.

32
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Learning, Experience III
FINAL EXPERIENCE

While working in aAL"iialschoofsitueflvr,*devi(6'ptc4tiifijfi,P,rdgrarn',
-..

plans. "

\ - , A

M part of youf aching duties, pleVeicip long-range pland foribu'r vopa---- ,
Vole' prbgram:This-wilLinclUpet .: ',; ',., , , , -.

determining goals 41'104pedific objectives , .

preparing a schedule fifracflieving the objectiveand tioelk= ',.'
identifying the-aaditioniii'resouibes.needefi to achieve the:PrOgrarnt.

"goals; .'

developing and scheduling a series,oi activities or action steps-de''
' signed to achieve each progr In goal

,
.

preparing progress.eViluatio 'proceifures for the long-range Plan'
..

# ,A

NOTE: pue Co thenatureof this ex rieribe,Ybuwill need to hee access to
A act L school situation for an e fended period of time (e.g., fpurto six .

Iii1: t
i______........,..._ .

. .

. 1 _. __: As yob,_complete,eackof the Above ictivities, docuMentyOractiopilin:7, .

writing, on tape,, through log) fat assessment pitrposesi` '';'

. . ,

i ,
-Arrange to have your re urce pe6on ;review ybur documentitipnand,,
written 'plans, cha , chedUles,etb. .

,-(1-A!..; 4` ' A
-. -

,,0,4t,, , .
Your Iota! competency wilrbe assessed by your reso rcepe' rsorii3Ointa,the '''
Teacher Performance Assessment Fortn; pp. 35-3e. .-. - ,

,4 ,', .,,,
Based upon the criteria SpeciflikOn this aeseisment=:inetrOnient440.pr.::
resource person will determine whether you are competent in defielopirig',

--- 1- -long-range program plans. . . .. ,
. . .

For a definition of "actual school situation," see the inside back cover.

. <

a

a
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?
TE1XCHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Develop Long-Range Program Plaqs (A-9)

cz

Directio-ns: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OFPERFORMANCE heading.
If, because especial circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.e,

'Date",

Resource Person

,
In developing the long-range program plens;the teacher: 71

1. identified long-range goals for the vocational prograln . Li
1----1.,

2. obtained input from the advisory committee .. 000 Q,

'LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

Alt .§0 02 Ql
* 60

c?

Nib

3. informed and secured the cooperation of administrators 'D too
in the long-r ge planning process

)1,

worked cooperatively with other faculty members

The goals on wich the long-range program plans were.
based:

.5

'5. were significant to the development .of the vocational E. El
program

6. were consistent with: .

a. national and local manpower data

c

- SID 0-
-MEM

ID
la1:1:-

/b. students' interest'

c. existing evaluation, data

7. were consistent with other long-range plans for the oc-
cupational speciality, service area, and institution

A
8. were realistic in terms'of possible a,chiNement ,

at

The long-range program blans included:.
9. goals and specific objectives for a time Span of three to

five years ti
10. detailed planning for a time span of one to two years,

including:
a.' a time schedule

b. flow chartpt progress chart ,13s,.
-c. required resources list tj E.]
d. activities to achievemthe goals 4:100

3 6.
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11. clearly defined starting and completion dates for'tach
goal

4

12. a budget for required additional resources which in-
cludes:
a. the items necessary to achieve the goals

b. item costs

c. categorical and total costs

d. realistic priorities for acquiring the resources

13. a series-of activities or action steps which are:
a. relevant to 63 specific objectives

,---
C. sufficient to. achieve the specific objectives

c. reEtsonable.in terms of the amount of time allowed to
Complete each a6tivity or' i6tion's0p

14. a calendat or, chart indicating when each of the action
steps is to occur

'15. evaluation procedures which identify:
a. the data to be gathered

b. simple evaluation procedures to be utilized

c.
*4

the timetable of evaluation events

.LEVEL,OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD: or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
\ receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s).

36
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A3OUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing stkoess. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information:
some providing practice experiences, and others com-
bining these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning expierience.lpe final experience
in each module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take only Those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews .pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. Alter comparing your present needs and corn-
petencieeWith the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module '
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
experience(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the

. necessary arrangements with your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module, or other related activities
suggested by your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each cihe
learning experiences preceding the final experience.

° Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your. re-
source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading supplementary resources'or corn-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own laming experience; or
(5) completing some Other activity suggested by you or
your resource person.

Terminology
Actual School Situation .., refers to a situation in
which you are. actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation. If you do not,have ficess to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the modtile up to the final learning experience. You
would then do the final learning experience later; i.e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refers to an ittrn or
feedback device which ma; substitute for required
items which, due to special cirCumstances, you are un-
able to complete.
Occupational Specialty .. refers to a specific area of
preparatiCn within a vocational service area (e.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile ,me-
chanics, welding, and electricity). -

Optional Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence.

Resource Person ... refers to the person in charge of
your educational program; the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher Who is guiding you in taking this
module.
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area . . . refers to a rnatr vocational
field: agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
.cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation.
You or the Teacher ... refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A ... The criterion' was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
afthoUgh it was retevant.
Poor ...'The teacher is unable to perform this skill- or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair ... The teacher is unable to perform this-skill in an
acceptabjmanner, but has some ability to perform it.
Good The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Excellent ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective manner.

38 r--
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Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education' Modules

'Category A: Ptogram Planning. Development, and Evaluation
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a CoMmunity Survey
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis
A-8 Develop a Course of Study,
A-9 , Develop Long-Range Program Plans
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category B: instructional Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of InstructiOn
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
B-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: instructional Ex utIon
C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Discu ions, Panel Discussions, and

- Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students In Instructing Other Stulents .
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques _ -44 ,
C-8 Guide Student Study
C-7. Direct Student Laboratory Experience I

Qirect Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films
C-26 Present Information with Audio Recordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Category 0: Instructional Evaluation

X

D-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
D-4 Assess Student Performance: Skills
D-5 Determine Student Grades
0-6 Evaluate Your instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Yout Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Diecipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory,

Category F: GuidanCe
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Fu rt her Education

Category 0: School Community Relations,
G-1 Developa School-Oa:Irma:41y Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentationa to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochurds to Promote Your Vrtional Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Voc tional Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and A rt icles Concerning Your Vocational

Program
G-8 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Co nceml ng Your

Vocational Program
7 Conduct an Open House

6-8 Work with Memberp of the Community
G-9 Work with Staliond Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedber5about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Student Vocational Organization
_ H-1 Develop a Personal Philislaphy Cpnceming Student

Organizations , .
11-2 Establish a Student Vocatiqnal Organization
I-I-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Mr:trill:era for

H-4 A'oj-eistadrudheiPntRV6baoles ozat n Members in Developing
and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities

H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocatidnal OrgalirtIon
H-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization contests

Category I: Professional Roll and Development
-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally - o:
-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
-4 Serve the School and Community
-5 Obtain a %gable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
-7 Plan the Student Attaching Experience
-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op 4

Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-8 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
J-8 EvaluaterQp-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related InAjuctiorr,
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciatiorent '

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performar)ce-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to UsipPerformapce-Based Teacher

Education Materials,
Guide to the ImOrementation of PerforinarseBased Teachel Education

Vocational

°

For Information regarding availability and prices of these materfals contact

AAV IM
American Association for Vocational instructiohal Materials

120 Engineering Center Athens, Georgia 30002 (404) 542-2586
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